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During a Nov. 12 session, the National Congress approved a package of 33 reforms to the labor code.
The package, which had been held up for over 15 months due to intense private sector opposition,
is part of government efforts to avoid a possible suspension by the US of benefits enjoyed under the
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP). (For previous coverage of the US Trade Representative's
investigation into Guatemalan labor rights violations, see CAU 08/28/92.) According to Edgar Paiz,
head of the legislature's labor affairs commission, the reforms increase the powers of the Labor
Ministry and of judges assigned to labor cases, and provide new guarantees regarding workers'
rights. Other elements of the reform package include: * Article 209 prohibits employers from firing
workers who participate in the formation of labor unions. The guarantee against firing takes effect
as of the moment when the initial paperwork for forming a union is filed. * The process of securing
legal authorization for a new union has been streamlined under the reforms to cut down red tape.
Responsibility for overseeing the union registration process has been transferred from the office of
the President to the Labor Ministry. * Workers who are fired without due cause will have the right to
receive severance pay equal to a full 12 months worth of wages. * Vacation periods were expanded
as part of the reforms. Workers in the manufacturing sector will be entitled to 20 working days per
year of vacation time, agricultural workers will be entitled to nine days, and all other employees will
get 15 days per year. * Under the previous regulations, workers who missed a day at work could be
required to make up the hours by working on Sunday. Under the reforms, workers will instead have
their pay reduced for days not worked. (Source: Notimex, 11/12/92)
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